Arthurdale Fiber Guild
Arthurdale, WV

Membership Fees
- $40 Individual
- $25 Student (25 and under)

Member Benefits
- **Equipment access**: Members can use small tools on-site at no charge; this includes warping boards, warping reels, bobbin winders, manual drum carders, niddy noddys, umbrella swifts, ball winders, etc. Please check with staff before visiting.
- **Equipment rental**: Members can rent spinning wheels and looms by the week when they are not needed for classes or demonstrations.
- **Tuition discount**: members receive a discount on tuition for fiber arts classes and workshops.
- **Library borrowing privileges**: All members have lending privileges with our fiber arts library
- **Network at Member events**: Attend monthly guild meetings as well as weekly social fiber arts group
- **Consignment opportunities**: All members have the opportunity to consign woven items in the Arthurdale Craft Shop, with approval of Craft Shop Manager
- **Receive e-newsletter**: All members receive email communication from Arthurdale Heritage as well as our quarterly e-newsletter

Equipment Rental:
The Guild owns and maintains a variety of weaving and fiber arts related equipment that is available for rent to members. Rental fee for all looms and spinning wheels is **$2 per week** and includes related accessories such as shuttles, reeds, lease sticks, bobbins, etc. We ask that you reserve the equipment ahead of time and pay for the time upfront.

*Please use the equipment logbook to reserve rentals, borrow books, and track time.*

**DAMAGE TO RENTAL EQUIPMENT.** Customer agrees to protect any and all equipment owned by Arthurdale Heritage, Inc. (AHI). Customer agrees to not alter, tamper with, or remove the equipment from the address noted on this agreement, nor to allow others to do so unless given explicit permission by AHI staff. Customer shall promptly notify AHI of any damage to the equipment. Neither this agreement nor the equipment rented is transferable by Customer. Upon discontinuance of service by either party, this rental agreement shall terminate, and all equipment hereunder shall be immediately returned to AHI. Customer agrees to pay all costs to repair any damages, other than normal wear, and the cost of replacing any missing components. Customer agrees to pay reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in enforcing the terms of this agreement. If the equipment is destroyed beyond repair due to neglect, abuse, fire, or acts of God, Customer agrees to pay full retail replacement cost for destroyed equipment.